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Computer situulations have been used frequently in 
the life sciences to investigate the mechanisms of 
II1orphologic pattern formation. The cellular auto-
II1aton program SMN5 is designed to simulate tumor 
growth and to estituate biologic properties by com-
paring real tunlor patterns with computer-simulated 
reterence patterns. This method was applied to 195 
cases of primary melanoma of the skin. S-100-stained 
sections were evaluated by image analysis and COIU-
pared statistically to a reference set of 4000 simulated 
patterns . Estimates of tumor cell proliferation, mo-
tility, cell loss, cohesion, stroma destruction, and 
intercellular signals (autocrine and paracrine factors 
affecting growth, motility, and cell loss) were calcu-
lated. Twelve of 18 estimated parameters correlated 
significantly with tumor progression, as indicated by 
vertical tumor thickness (linear regression analysis: 
p <:: 0.05), and 13 of 18 parameters carried prognostic 
T he eva.lu a~on ofy,e tul~lor pattel.'n at s~annjng mag-I11fi ca Clon IS of dIagnostic and prognostic Importance in the assessment of m elanocytic skin tumors (1] . This implies that there is a link between the static hi stologic patte rn on the one hand and the fun ctional 
properties of the tumor ce lls, which dete1l1line the patient's outcome, 
on the other. Until now, however, mostly helll;stic, desCL;ptive 
approaches have been used for patte1l1 evaluation in tumor biology. 
In other sc ientitic tields , compute r simulations using cellular 
automata have been found to be useful for investigating the 
relationship of functiona l properties of individual e lements to the 
morp h o logic properties of the patte rns form ed by these e lements. 
Cellular automata arc mathematical computer-simulation models 
consisting of a regularly arranged array of individual e lem ents, 
which can acquire at least two different states (e.g., " being 
occupied by a tumor cell " or "being occ upied by a stroma 
element"). Mathematica l rules can be defi ned for the e lements that 
characterize the behavior of each e lem ent during updating [2]. The 
state of an e lement after updating depends on the state of the 
elelnell[ before updating, on the states of its neighborhood, and on 
• the n,athematica l rules charactel;zing the beha vior of the elements. 
When the simu la tion is terminated after a certain number of 
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significance (log rank test: p :$ 0.05). Poor prognosis 
was associated particularly with a pronounced in-
crease in the estimates of proliferation, tunlor cell 
motility, and stromal degradation. Poor prognosis 
was also associated with a decrease in the estimates of 
cell loss, tUluor cell cohesion, and paracrine growth 
factor dependence. In multivariate analysis using 
Cox's proportional hazard nlodel, stromal degrada-
tion and motility showed prognostic information in 
addition to conventional prognostic parameters. The 
study shows that analytical comparison of real tu-
luors with computer-simulated patterns of a cellular 
automaton facilitates a functional interpretation of 
tUluor morphology, which carries prognostic signifi-
cance in cutaneous melanoma. Key lVords: proiijemtio1l/ 
m otility/i1l vasio1l /comp II tel' simlliatioll. ] II/vest Del'matoi 
105:797-801, 1995 
updating steps, the distribution of the different states with.in the 
array provides a morphologic pattern as, for example, the spatial 
distribution of all elements characterized by the state " being 
occupied by a tumor cel l. " 
Until now , cellular automata h ave been used for the investigation 
of various phys ical and biologic phenomena including dielectric 
breakdown [3], flo cculation [4] , the conformation of macromole-
cules [5], embryologic Stl'ucture formation [6] , arthropode limb 
regen eration [7], ventricular conduction of the human heart [8], 
and pattern fo rmation of the immune system [9] . Cellular automata 
have also been used to examine certain features of tumor growth ill 
"irro and ill sirll [10-12] . 
Using a cellul ar automaton we were able to demonstrate the 
effect of mathematical rules representing tumor cell proliferation , 
motility, cell loss, tumor cell cohesion , and stro mal degradation on 
the resulting morphologic patte rn [13 ,14]. Furthermore, tile qual-
itative and quantitative effects of assumed tumor-stroma interaction 
by amocrine and paracrine f.,cto rs were shown [15]. 
Previous studies of m elanocytic skin tumors demonstrated that 
real histolog ic images can be transferred into a d ata structure 
identical to that obtained by cellular automata [16] and that the 
comparison of real patte rns with computer-simulated patte rns 
faci li tates quantitative estimates of functiona l properties of the 
tumor cells [17-19]. In this study we investigated estimates 
of functiona l properties of m elan oma cells and certa.in aspects of 
tumor-stroma in teraction by comparing morphologic patterns of 
melanomas with patterns generated by' a ceIJular automaton. It is 
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Table I. Estimates of Tumor Cell Properties Based on Pattern Analysis in 195 Melanomas: Parameter Explanation, 
Correlation with Breslow's Index, and Prognostic Impact 
Paramerer Name and Defilution 
PDIV: probability that a selected cell v,i ll di vide 
PMOT: probabili ty that a selected ce ll wi ll m ove 
PDEL: probabili ty that a selected ce ll wi ll be lost 
D IST: ma ximal moving distance of a moving cell (unit = ce ll diameter) 
1''' 
0.58' 
- 0.53' 
- 0.52' 
0.13 
Survi val" 
95'10/60%' 
55':;',/94%' 
55%/89%' 
81%/73% 
TUHES: t unl0r cohesion ; 1 = maxinlal tUl110r-tulllor cohesion; - 1 = 111 aXilTI:l 1 t UI110r-str0I11<l cohesion - 0.41. ' 66%/87%' 
EXPAN: expansi ve growth; 1 = adjacent stroma is pushed aside; 0 = adjacent stroma is replaced by di viding tumor cell s 
DIV IS: number of cell divisions having taken place in the array during the simulation 
- 0.33' 
0.64 ' 
65%/88%' 
94'1u/61%' 
MOTIL: number of cell movem ents having taken place in the arra y during the simulation 0 .08 80%/74% 
D IV50: median numbe r of generatio n cycles of each ce ll 0.53 ' 91 %/68%' 
D IV90: 90th percentile of generation cycles of each cell 0.54' 89%/65%' 
MOTC01: average d istance of cell movement between two ce ll di visions (ullit = ce ll diame ter) 
MOTC02: MOTC01 X M ITOSES/mm2 
- 0.21" 
0.28' 
70%/84%' 
86%/68%' 
AGF: "autocrine growth factor"; see [141 0.13 80%/74% 
PG F: " paracrine growth facto r" - 0.04 68%/85%' 
AMF: Ha u tocrinc 111 0 tili ty factor" - 0.08 71%/82% 
pMF: "paracrine motili ty facto r" - 0.14 7'1%/82% 
ADF: "autocline delete facto r" - 0.22' 68%/85%" 
PO F: " paracrine del ete factor" 0.27' 87%/68%' 
" Linenr regression anal ysis with Breslow's index. 
/! Cases were split into two groups o n the median valu e of the p;lrticular p nralllctcr. Column shows 5-ycar survival rate in th e group with the par;ll11ctcr value S m cd i;11l for 5-ycar 
<; urviv;11 rate in the group with the parameter va lue > median . Stati stical comparison of life tables was done hy Mantcl-H acnszcl log-rank test. 
, p :S 0.05 . 
. , p :S 0.0 1. 
clea r that some of these estimates do change significantly durin g 
tum o r prog ression and that these estimates carry prognostic signif-
ican ce b eyond the information prov ided b y conve ntional prognos-
ti c criteria. 
MATEIUALS AND M ETHODS 
Specimen. One hundred ninety-five cases of primary melanoma diag-
nosed between 1982 and 1987 were consecuti ve ly sampled fi'om the 
Dermatopathology fIl es of the Department of Dermatology, Uni vers ity of 
Graz, Graz, Austria. Inclusion criteria were the availabili ty of parafrin blocks 
and fo llow-up for at least 5 yea rs. Fifty-one patients had died of melanoma . 
Breslow's index, defined as the maximum vertical tumor thi ckness , ranged 
fi·ol1'l 0. 15 to 13.0 mm , C lark's le vel frolll 2 to 5, and mitotic counts per 
mm2 fro m 0 to 61. Breslow 's index, C lark's level, and mitoti c counts were 
obtained on hematoxylin-eosin-stained slides accordin g to standard proce-
dures [20 - 22]. 
Immunohistology S-100 protein labeling with a polyclonal rabbit anti-
human antibody (Dako, Copenhagen, Denmark) was performed according 
to a two-step immunope roxidase method with peroxidase-conjugated 
swine-anti-rabbit immunoglobulin as the third reagent. Staining was 
achieved by 3-amino- 9- ethyl-ca rbazole. Coun terstain was omitted. For 
further details see [23]. 
Image Analysis S-100-stained slides without counterstain were used fo r 
image analysis. Slides were viewed with an Ax iomat bright-fie ld microscope 
(Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) at a magnifi cation of 50 X . By means of a 
Vidicon black-and-white TV camera (Bosch , H amburg, Germany) the 
image was transferred to an !BAS image analysis sys tem (Zeiss-)(ontron, 
Muenchen-Eclung, Germany). After shading co rrection , contrast enhance-
ment, rem oval of artefacts, and low-pass filtering, the tumor component 
was discriminated fro m the surrounding stroma by grey-level thresholding . 
T he binary image was combined with a regular grid of points using a 
Boolean AND operation; in the output image, the grid points coinciding 
with the tUlnor conlpo nent w e re reta ined. whe reas those coinciding with 
the stromal component were deleted . The remaining pattern of discrete grid 
points was then transferred into the array of the cellular automaton . The 
distance of neighboring grid points corresponds to 12.1 IJ-m in the original 
sectio n . In each casco nl casurem e nt was started at the tunlo r str0 I113 b o rder 
at the area of maximum verti ca l tumor thickness and a column with a width 
of 100 pseudocells and a height of 300 pseudocell s was measured. 
Cellular Automaton The cellular automaton program SMN5 was writ-
ten in compiled Basic (Power-Basic, Sunnyvale, C Al and run on the IBAS 
80386/387 computer [1 5]. The array of the automaton consists of 100 X 
300 elements. Each simulation was started with a seed of 1 00 tumor ce lls in 
the top row . All other clements were considered to represent stroma. T he 
simulatio ns were tcrminated after 1000 up to 40 ,000 simulation steps. The 
detail s of the simulation procedure have been published previously 
[14,15 ,24]. In each simulation step, a certa in action (cell divi sion, cell 
movement , ce ll loss) is se lected , a target cell is randomly chosen , and the 
action is eventuall y carri ed o ut. The type and mode of action depend on the 
simulati on paramete rs, which arc set before the sta rt of the simulation and 
re nlain constant througho ut th e sinlul ntioll procedure. The sinlltlncion 
parameters represent mathematica l formu las, which have been modeled in 
ana logy to fun ctiona l properties of the tumo r tissue fro l11 a biologic poine of 
view. The paraill cters included ill th c Illodcl arc sUllllllari zed in Table I. 
The probabili ty of the basic actions are defined by the paramete rs POIV, 
PMO T , and PDEL. D IST, TUHES, and EX PAN define the mode. how the 
acti ons arc carried out. The signaling fa ctors AG F, PGF, AMF, PMF, AOF, 
and PDF 1110dul ntc the inAuc nce of the Inic rocl1virO lllll c llt o n parricul 'lf 
actiollS, MOTC01 e"presses the rela tive degree o f m otility compared with 
proliferation , and DIVIS , MOTIL, DIV50, and O lV90 arc summary 
stati stics calculated at the end of the simulati o n procedure. Because 
MOTC01 indicates onl y the relative degree of motili ty to pro li feration , 
without taking into accou nt the highl y variable degree of proliferation 
between individual lesions , MOTC02 was introduced by multiplying 
MOTC01 by the number of mitoses/mm 2 • For visua li zation of the 
simulated patterns, an image synthesis module was used [25 J. 
Parameter Estimation For the purpose of this study, a reference set of 
4000 simulated patterns was generated , with the simula tion parameters 
having been randomly selected for each simulation run within ce rtain limi ts. 
Each pattern was quantitatively described using a complex pattern-measur-
ing program providing 18 quantit"ti ve features , including information on 
tumor ce ll density, run-l ength di stribution , irregulari ty of the tumor-stroma 
border, cell cluste rin g, and fracta l-li ke mass di stribu tio n [1 5]. The va lues of 
these descriptors were sto red together w ith the prese t simulation parameters 
of the particular simulation run . 
T o compare mel"nocyri c skin tumo rs with simulated patterns quan tita-
tively, the same measuring procedure was applied to the patterns of 
I11elanocytic skin tU1110fS. Bascd on this set of Ill caslirillg paraillctcrS, a 
di stance m easure can he defined between two pattern s [26]. For each real 
histologic pattern , the 4000 simulations of the reference set were scanned 
and the 80 examples that were " mos t similar" m orphologicall y (i .e., that 
revealed the lo west value of the di stance measure when compared to the 
real pattern) were selected. The mean of each simulation parameter within 
tlus gro up w as used as an estima te of the particular fun ctional property in 
the rea l tumor. 
When the estimation procedure was applied to the reference set in a 
jackknife procedure (i .e., each pattern was compared with the rest of the 
reference set), the estimated parameters correlated signifi cantly with the real 
prese t parameters (linear regress ion analysis: p :=; 0.01), w ith r values 
ranging from 0.12 for ADF up to 0.89 for DIVIS. Measurements obtained 
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Figure 1. Pattern analysis of melanoma using a cellular automa-
ton. Microscopic pattern of the deep dermal portion of a melanoma 
characteri zed by anastomosing tumor stands and individual tumor nests 
invading the surrounding stroma (S-WO sta in; Xl00). 
by ~o different observers US, lW-W) on a subset of 40 melanocytic skin 
(UnlOrs showed an interobserver correlation ranging between r = 0.55 for 
ADF and r = 0.99 for MOTCO. 
Statistics Correlation of the estimated biologic properties with Breslow's 
index were calculated using two-dimcnsionallinear regression analysis. The 
prognostic signi fi cance of individual parameters was evaluated using the 
Ma.ntel-HaellSzcllog-rank test. The prognostic information of the estimated 
parame ters in conjunction with the conventional prognosti.c nlctors 
(Breslow's index, Clark 's level. and mitotic counts) was tested usmg Cox's 
proportional haza rds model [27] and logistic regression analysis [28]. To 
reduce possible bias in estimating, cross-validation was done by a jackknife 
procedure according to Tukey and Eft'on [29,30] .. In brief, a series of 
subsamples of size n - :1 is constructed and used to valIdate the results of the 
logistic regression. p ,,; 0.05 was considered to indicate statistica l sign ifi-
cance. 
RESULTS 
General Observations It was possible for all specimens to 
convert the pattern of S-100-positive tumor cells into the data 
structure of the cellular automaton using image analysis. Interactive 
editing was necessary when numerous melanophages or S-100-
positive dendritic cell s were present. The estimated biologic prop-
erties of the tumors showed a wide variation between individual 
tuIllOrs. An example is g iven in Figs 1-3. Figure 1 shows an 
S-1 00 -stained m elanoma with tumor strands and nests of tumor 
cells infiltrating the surrounding stroma. Figure 2 shows the same 
scene after image analysis , transfer into the data structure of the 
cellular automaton, and application of the image synthesis module. 
Figure 3 shows a computer-simulated tumor pattern with the 
sirrtulation parameters be ing based on the estimates calculated for 
the tumor shown in Fig 1. It is evident that a similar pattern of 
strands and n ests evolves. 
T h ere are some features in common for most of the cases. PDIV 
usually exceeds PMOT and PDEL, indicating that proliferation 
prevails over motility and cell loss in melanoma. The prevalence of 
proliferation is also expressed by the summary statistic DIVIS, 
which always exceeds MOTIL. The parameter DIST, expressing 
the length of the moving path of a moving cell between two cell 
divisions, ranged from 4 to 22. There are cases in which pattern 
analysis suggests that the tumor cells migrate in small "steps," 
frequently interrupted by cell divisions, and others where the tumor 
cells are likely to migrate along a considerable distance b efore 
giving rise to nodular deposits. TUHES was positive in most cases, 
demonstrating a preference for tumor-tumor adhesion over tumor-
stroma adhesion. EXPAN ranged fi'om 0.24 to 0.76. Obviously, in 
each case expansive and des tructive growth were combined to 
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Figure 2. Pattern analysis of melanoma using a cellular automa-
ton. Pattern of the tumor depicted in Fig 1 after transfer into the data 
structure of the cellular automaton and image synthes is (see Marerials alld 
Methods) . With this data structure, quantitative comparison to computer-
simulated patterns is possible and estimates of the simulation parameter 
setting required for producing a similar pattern can be calcula ted. 
various degrees. Among the signa ling factors , the highest mean 
value for the power of influence was found for paracrine growth 
factor (PGF), indicating that at least in a subset of melanomas 
pattern ana lysis suggests considerable paracrine growth depen-
den ce. 
Relationship of Parameter Estimates and TunlOr Progres-
sion M aximal vertical tumor thickness (Breslow's index) was 
taken as a standard measure for tumor progression. Twelve of 18 
estimated parameters showed a significant ch ange with tumor 
progression (Table I). Increasing vertical tumor thickness was 
associated with an increase in the proliferation-associated parame-
ters PDIV, DIVIS, DIV50, and DIV90, of the motility coefficient 
MOTC02, and of PDF. Con comitantly, there was a decrease of 
PMOT, PDEL, TUHES, EXPAN (Fig 4), MOTC01 , and ADF. 
Thus, based on pattern analysis, advan ced melanoma seems to differ 
from early m elanoma in an increase in the probability of cell 
Figure 3. Pattern analysis of melanoma using a cellular automa-
ton. Computer-simulated and -synthesized image based on the parameters 
estimated for the pattern depicted in Fig 2. Figure 3 is the resul t of this 
simulation run. Note the similarity in the basic morphologic features 
(fonnation of tumor nests and strands, broad bands of stroma tissue) to the 
real histologic image in Fig 1 and the pattern in Fig 2. 
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Figure 4 . Pattern analysis of melanoma u sing a cellular aut0111a-
tOll. ltclatiollship of the cstinlati o ll of expans ive ve rSllS destructive g ro wth 
(EXPAN) to patient survival in 195 cases of primary melanoma of the slOn 
(x-axis: surviva l ti nlC in IT1 o n th s; y- axis: survival rate in (l'!l; log rank test: p :::.; 
0.01). 
division compared to other cell fun ctio ns, hi gher numbers of cell 
cycles per cell , an in crease in motil e activity less pron o llll ced than 
the increase in proliferative activity, a decrease of tumor cell 
cohesion , and a prevalence of destructive instead of expansive 
growth . 
Univariate Prognostic Value of Parameter Estimates The 
prognostic si·gnificance of each parameter was tested by splitting the 
data set at the m edian va lu e of the parameter and comparing the 
surviva l curves of both groups by log-rank test. T hirteen of 18 
parameters revea led signifi cant diffe rences (Table I) . T he m ost 
signifi cant resu lts were obtained for PD IV, PMOT, and DIVIS. 
T he inAuence of EXPAN is demonstrated in Fig 5. In addition to 
the parameters, which corre lated signifi ca ntly with tumor thick-
ness, PGF showed prognostic significance. Tumors w ith low valu es 
ofPGF had a worse prognosis than those with high PGF, indica ting 
a loss of PGF dependence in high-risk m elano mas. 
Multivariate Prognostic Analysis of Parameter Estimates 
and Conventional Prognostic Criteria W hen conventional 
criteria were combined with the estimated bio logic parameters 
EXPAN 
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Figure 5. Pattern analysis of melanoma using a cellulJar a utoma-
ton. Estimation of the degree of expansive growth (EXPAN = 1: entirely 
expansive growth; EXPAN = 0: entirely destructive growth) plotted 
against Breslow's index (mm) in 195 cases of melanoma of the skin. There 
is a sign ifi cant trend towa rd destructive growth in tu rnors with a high 
Breslow index (linear regression analysis: r = - 0.33; P :s 0.01). 
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using Cox's proportion al H aza rd model, the estimated parameters 
added prognostic informatio n to that obtained by con ventional 
parameters al on e. The most signifi cant variables were Breslow's 
index (p :s 0.0002), C lark' s level (I' ::s 0.0003), EXPAN (p :s 
0.0001), and MOTC02 (p ::s 0.0001). In logistic regression 
analys is, prognostic estullates fo r each case were based on the rest 
of the da ta set o nly and not on the particular case itself. The fin al 
model con tained only C lark's level, EXPAN, and MOTC02. The 
prediction of fata l o utcome with in the o bservation period was 
correct in 82% of cases (sensitivity 54.9'Yu, specificity 91.7%; p ::s 
0.000 1) . 
D ISCUSSION 
Our study shows that pattern an alys is of m elanomas can be 
perform ed on S-100 - sta ined slides at scanning magnification . By 
image anal ys is the patterns can be transformed into an array 
iden tica l to the data struc ture used in cellul ar automata. 
Cell ular automata are idea listic math ematical representations of 
natural systems. This impli es that the models used arc necessa rily 
simplified , and the justificatio n of every modd has to be tested by 
comparison with rea l-world pheno me na . For the tum or growth and 
invasion m odel used in th is study , evidence has been found to 
support the basic assumpti ons: in melanocytic skin tumors, the 
pro li ferat io n parameter POIV estimated by patte rn ana lys is and 
comparison with computer simulati o ns corre lates sign ificantly wi th 
other measures of proliferative activity, namely, with mitotic counts 
and j<i 67 antigen expression ["17,18]. With rega rd to motility, 
tumor cell subpopulations with different degrees of motili ty ill /li/ro 
have been injected into syngen eic animals, and the res ul ting tumor 
patterns ha ve been eva lua ted as described above; in two indepen-
dent experime nta l sys tem s the resulting m o rphologic patte rns were 
in signifi cant agreement with th e prediction s provided by the 
simul ation model [24,31 ] . 
A fun ctio nal in terpretation of hi stologic patte rns is not peculiar to 
the techniqu e used in t11is study. In routine di agnostic pathology, all 
assumptions concerning the g lo bal prospective b io logic behavior 
(degree of malignan cy, prognostic assessm ent) of a les ion are in f.,ct 
functional interpreta tions of static patterns. Because d iagnostic 
pathology usually is an e ffective meth od, static patterns obviously 
contain a functional m essage. T he method with cellu lar automata 
d iffers from di agnostic pathology primarily by providing statements 
that arc less g lo bal. 
Although the mathematical definitio ns of the simulation pat·am-
e te rs have been m odeled in an alogy to known mechanisms in 
tumor growth, they cannot be related direc tly to certain phenom-
en a in the rea l world. Autocrine m otili ty factor (AM F) , fo r 
exa mpl e, does no t identify the presence of the experimentally 
defin ed autocrule motility fa ctor [3 2], but ma y concern any puta-
tive substa nce that triggers tumor cell m otili ty in an autocrine 
fashion. T here are also other limi tations to the model. It is 
two-dimensiona l and discrete, and active strom al prolife ration, 
angiogenesis, and immuno logic inte ractio ns arc not explic itl y taken 
into account [1 4]. Furthermore, the bio logic properties are consid-
e red to be constant throughou t the simu lation run , whereas in real 
tumors these parameters are likely to ch ange during progressive 
tumor growth . A potential source of bias is the statistical m ethod 
used to re la te a given morphologic patte rn to a certain setting of 
simulation parameters . T here is eviden ce that similar morphologic 
patte rn s can be generated by m ore than o ne parameter setting [1 5]. 
T herefore , slight variations on the morphologic patte rn m easure-
ments ca n result in considerable changes in the parameter es timates. 
Additiona Ll y, som e parameters can be estim ated on ly with a 
considerable degree of uncertainty, beca use the m o rphologic effect 
of these parameters may be obscured by variations of other 
morphologically more impo rtant parameters. 
Our data concerning the estim ated bio logic properties in re lation 
to tumor progression and to prognosis are supported by various ill 
si/II and ill IIifro observations . The in crease in PDIV is Ul good 
agreement with the ulcrease in pro life rative activ ity, as assessed by 
mi totic co un ts [3 3], 3H-thymidinc labeling [34], Row cytometry 
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[35] , or immunohistology [3 6]. The number of cell division s having 
take n place in the subregion of the tumor submitted to image 
analysis as expressed by DIVIS is a consequence of the increase of 
PDIV and of the time it takes to form a thick les ion. The same is 
true for OIV50 as a m easure of the m edian number of cell 
gene ratio ns and of DIV90 , showing the 90th percentile of the 
nUHlber of cell generations. Because several steps of dedifferentia-
tion or mutation are considered to be necessary for a tumor cell to 
acqui re the m etas ta tic phenotype [37], the number of cell divisio ns 
having taken place in a subset of cells may in fact be a d etermining 
fac t o r for the ri sk of m etastatic spread and may explain the 
prognostic significance, particularly for OIV90. T he increase of 
PDIV in the present data set is a lso in agreement with previo us 
prognostic studies, which had on ly been focused on the aspects of 
proliferation and motility [38 ,39]. 
~ith the technique used in this study, high estimates ofparacdn e 
g rowth factor dependence are associated with a be tter progn osis 
th a n paracrine g rowth fa ctor independence. This is in agreem ent 
with ill "ilm studies that could dem o nstrate that vertical g rowth 
phase and m etastatic m elanoma ce ll s are largely independent of 
exogeneo us so urces of basic fibrobla st g rowth fa c tors and others , 
whereas n ormal m elan ocytes and horizontal growth phase mela-
noma cells are not [40] . 
T umor cell motility is considered to be a prerequisite of tumor 
cell i n vasion and metastas is formati o n [41 ] . In our study, seeming ly 
confucting resul ts were obtained . PMOT and MOTCO! , which 
d e note the relative degree of motility compared to pro liferation, 
sh owed a significant decrease wi th tumor progression . In contrast, 
MOTC02, which represents an estimate of the actua l motile 
activity by taking into account the actual proliferative activi ty of the 
lesion expressed by mitotic counts , increases sign.ifi cantly. Obvi-
ously both prolife ra tion and motili ty increase with tumor progres-
sion, but motility does so to a lesser extent, resulting in a prevalence 
of proliferation in advanced lesions. T hese results correspond to 
previous observations obtained by patte rn analysis, whi ch indicated 
th a t the relative degree of motility to prolife ration decrea ses from 
benign to primary malignant and metastatic melanocytic skin lesions, 
but that the abso lu te degree of motility in £1ct increases [18]. 
PDEL represents the degree of cell loss in re lation to cell 
proliferation. It has been found to be high in early m elanomas with 
good prognosi s and low in advanced melanomas with poor prog-
nosis . This fmding may indicate successful attack o f melanoma cells 
by the skin immune sys tem in early lesions [42]. The diffe rences 
concerning the regulatory factors ADF and PDF are diffi cul t to 
interpret, because the repro ducibility of the estimation process for 
these two parameters is poor. 
In. conclusio n , our study shows that the applica tion of image 
analysis and comparison of tumor patte rns with patte rns generated 
b y a cellular automaton provides a functional interpreta tion with 
prognostic significance in primary melan om a of the skin. Further 
studies will have to focus on a refin ement of the simulation program 
and of the image analysis and parameter estimation procedures. 
Additionally, the results obtained by the technique used in this study 
should always be compared with data derived Ii'om ill " ifm investiga-
tions to provide further links between function al aspects, on the one 
hand, and tumor morphology, on the other. 
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